Elkhart Lake, WI

Millions of years ago, two colliding glaciers carved out the earth below. Today, the area owes it’s hills, unique rock
structures and fantastic driving roads to those ancient glaciers. Rolling hills, forested twists and lakeside cruising
define our Wisconsin driving route.

Route master Notes

Road Selection - Your route master has made every effort to select roads which are fun to drive, lighter on
traffic, and interesting for both driver and passenger. As the route departs onto secondary, or even more remote
selections, pavement quality may suffer. If you were attending a drivers’ meeting at one of our traditional events,
you’d hear your route master tell you “a rough road is only as rough as the speed you drive it at!” Slow driving
through any sections you deem rough will ensure enjoyment for the whole route.
Fuel & Washroom Stops - Your route master presumes you’ve started the day with a full tank of fuel. We do
pass through a number of major centres, so finding fuel shouldn’t be an issue. You may need to go slightly off
route for the brand of your choice. Due to Covid-19, you may find that washroom stops are not available in
towns, at gas stations, or anywhere on route. You may need to plan accordingly, depending on the current
pandemic regulations in your area.
Route Details - Our total route is roughly 3.5 hours of driving, and could be divided into two shorter excursions
using the lunch stop as an end or start point for a shorter adventure.
Our full route includes a stop at Ardy and Ed’s Drive In. Ardy and Ed’s is a genuine blast from the past, having
operated as an Oshkosh landmark since 1948. It’s a unique 1950’s drive-in restaurant where food is still served
the way it used to be. Roller skating car hops will deliver your order right to the car, a unique dining experience
that is within the covid-19 state guidelines! Be sure to check their website www.ardyandeds.com before
departure. They will be operating with reduced parking spaces, and no picnic areas until state regulations allow.
Should Ardy and Ed’s not meet your culinary fancy, the town of Oshkosh, and our drive up around the lake, offer
plenty of options to explore. Participants are reminded to follow all Covid-19 restrictions, only stopping if safe and
legal to do so. Should you wish to continue without stopping, simply drive past Ardy and Ed’s, and the app will
continue the drive automatically. Our Wisconsin route ends as you pass Road America. This is your route
master’s ‘tip of the hat’ to Road America, and hopes that we are soon returning for fun events on the track!

